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Africa or invaded Gaul, "We know
not, save that it is the will of Cae-
sar.1

Is it not a marvel that the age
which' has given us the railroad in
the plate of the stage coach, the auti
in place of the surrey, the telegraph
and the wireless In place of the
horremarr. the sewing machine in
place of' the needle, the tyjK'writer
in place of the pen. the threshln;
machine in place of the flail, arid
which eendsttbe human voice aero
the continent with the telephone and
makes dead singers- - and orators
speak to living audiences through
the phonograph, cannot devise some
better means of adjusting the dif-

ferences of nations than the Kiaugh-ttrln- g

"
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lum had gotten ltjtelf into perfect
poMure for offense.

At the moment when the Itolsh-vi- kl

were beraldingtheir great suc-
cess in disorganizing Germany and
'making mutinies aiming the Ger-
man gun-maker- s, a fine strike scene
was staged. That scene sent ten mil-

lion Russian pacifists into a great
ecstacy of Joy The War w'as Ended!

Within a few" days Germany cuff-
ed the asinine Kusslan pacifists on
both cheeks, as offered, wipd tho
abandoned Russian forts off the Rus-
sian map and proceeded to invade
the land where the fools predomin-
ated. '

There is no traitor bo un?peakat1y
dangerous as the one whose goo. I

intentions go no further than to
keep his own Bkin, or the skin of
h's own spawn, safe.

In Russia there stands the exam-
ple of the Pacifist Nation. Germany
la swarming over Russia's most val-

uable terrain, planted with skillful
propagandists and blind pacifist
traitors.

Now Russia must fall back; Its
habit of peace thought must be
r.iadc along the lines of 'common
sense and the first law of nature.
With half Its resources In the hand.'
of a bandit nation It must begin the
task of driving that bandit nation
from its fairest fields and most val-
uable manufacturing resources.
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PROSPECTS FOlt PROHIBITION'.
TELEPHONES: Business Office, 23.

Circulation Department, 583.
Job Department, 583. Delaware Is now added to the

"Entered at the Postotfice in 8alem, Oregon, as second class matter. states formerly wet, wh!ch have vot-

ed to ratify the prohibition amend
ment, making nine states which have
voted for ratification, five of which
have hitherto ' been Wet. Twenty- -

WE ARE IN THE WAR seven' states more are needed to Re-su- re

ratification. Assuming that the
nineteen states now dry will con
tinue so It will need to capture only
eight of the twenty wet states in
order to banish King Alcohol. It U
predicted that five New England
states, with Florida. Minnesota, Wis

"The tlawning of the firs anniversary of the entry
of the United States into the war finds Oenerali Per-
shing's veterans somewhere in the battle zone. .How
many are there, what units have been chosen for the
fight and where they will make their first appearance is
not known. It is probable, however, that an American
army of some proportions is either actually in the

xtniggle or is held in .reserve immediately behind the
lines."

consin, Illinois, Ohio. Louisiana, Wy WHERE IM) YOU STAXH?
oming and Utah, can be counted on
to vote dry. If so, this will secure
the ' adoption of the prohibition
amendment, with the votes of five
states to spare. War Is doing it.

FRANCE'S ANSWER.

Surprise has been expressed re
peatedly that the French prime min-
ister was the only Allied leader who
made no reply to the statement of
war aims of the German and Aus-
trian chancellors. The French posi-
tion is direct and simple. Premier
Clemenceau holds that it Is lmpos- -

(By Bliss Carman of the Vigilantes)
Unroll the map of creation
To the wavering long black line.
Where the powers of dark are war-

ring
Against the powers divine.

Here are the fond and fearless
Massed in the great brigade,
Eager, weary, unselfish.
Toiling and undismayed.

Each with his lot to suffer.
Each with his given role, .
Each with his glint of glory
Behold them! Are you a soul.

Willing the worst should triumph.
Willing to profiteer
Willing to strike for wages.
Willing to shirk and sneer

Willing to stand forever
In Time's great battl plan.
The cumbersome and discarded
Camouflage of a Man?tT

' IJJ) UV4 V K 'If:.u Mull II WWW .

'The above quoted words were cabled in the Associated Press
summary last night. ,

C The United States is now in the war.
i Our Teteran fighters are in thetSiick of the sanguinary struggle
at th6 front, or ready to take their places there.
i Hundreds of thousands more are on the way, by intensive train-
ing, of taking their places on the firing lines. .

4 Still 'other hundreds of thousands are in training in this coun-
try, atid on their way to the fronts, as fast as all available ships
can carry them.

And millions more stand ready to go as fast as there is' room
made for them in the great cantonments.
I And every. arm of the service' is now being functioned to the
great object of ending the war in victory, and bringing 'peace and
safety to the world. .

After a year, the United States is a military nation, for the time
being and for the supreme purpose of making the world safe for
democracy and ending all war.

.'From General Pershing in France to the conservation forces at
home, the United States is now committed to the prosecution of the
war to its end, bo it soon or late.

There is no thought of turning back.
! ; War was not our choice ; but, the issue having been forced upon
us by every consideration of our honor as a nation and our duty to
the world in which we live, we have no choice but to see it through.
We will see it through.

cible to conclude an honorable'peac.? mmmmmmwith dishonorable men.
aw m m m m m maw mm ar mm w m u aw a. aw iHenry Levedan, French writer and

statesman, gave the following ex-

pression of the prevailing French
opinion: "Whatever would come
from it we would debase ourselves
morally from the tnere fact of hav-
ing wavered, were It only for a sec
ond, in our unshaken resolution, to
have so much as quivered an eye--

. l"? Bonds does not mean giving anything. It does not mean even sacriflclBg unlets-fSPQTMrv- i

?",m.'L here and use more heedfully there. It means safe. sane, sensible, substantial
FfnJoml n INTEREST. ' ofld- -"' United States, and from which you will rec.lv.

Compare this degree of patriotism with the kind that is taking our ions, brothers husbands and fathersacross the seas to probable hardship and possible death.

backed $hDJho U

bank and VOLUNTEER OUR DOLlJUtaP011 ' M 10 fr Co to you,

LIHESf ITY LOAN" COMMITTEE.

ash on hearing the word peace."
This Invincible French resolution

toes much to render the French
inns invincible; when hearts stand

Picked Up On The Street )
Orm legs are not easily shaken.

A DAIRYMAN "Yes. If s a fact
that a lot of the dairymen In thfs sec-
tion are having a hard row of stamps
especially those who are compelled
to buy all their feed. But If you
want to find out how they are get-
ting on as a class. Just go out through
the country and take a look at their
places. The majority of them are
looking mlghtv good, and that tell
the story. Youll find that there
Isn't any class of farmers that is do-
ing any better year after year than
the dairymen. I am getting only 50
cents for my butterfat Just now but I
know I am making a profit .and have
been for years past. But t produce
the bulk of my feed on my own
ground."

J Japan has landed troops at Vladivostock, the end of the Siberian
railroad. It is explained that this, is not political; that it does not
mean intervention in Russia. Quite correct, s But it does mean that
Japan will protect her own interests in that part of the world, which
is both her pleasure and her duty. And she is quite able, and en-- ,
tirely prepared.

- There will be no patience, this year, with political camouflaging
and the playing of peanut politics for the spoils and emoluments ol
office. jThe people have graver things to think about.

; It is, intimated that the Fabian tactics, of the Allies on the west-
ern front are over. Jn other words, there will be something doing
besides arranging strategic retreats.

; As we go "over the top" here with the Liberty Loan drive, outsoldiers will be going over the top in the greatest battle in the world'shistory.

iudicial district. Department No. I.
His slogan Is "Patriotic, Impartial
and undivided attention to duty."
and his platform follows: "Being
roTiout of th refponslbllltles tni
that my twenty-seve- n years In ths
practice of law in Oregon has quali-
fied me for the office. I will patri-
otically devote niy talents and at
talnments to the impartial and as-tia- ed

determination of litlgallba
which may come before me."

Georg T. CVxhran of La Grande
fil-- d hl randidacy for renomlnation
for superintendent of water division
No. 2. His platform ij "Scrupulously

is all there Is to this conflict all
there is to the bloodshed, the ruined
home, and the fatal tost. He Is try-
ing to Oermanlie the world. He Is
setting up kultur as the ruling In-
fluence while, as every body konws,
there Is not a spark of spirituality
In it. It simply represents the Kel-fishn-

and materialism of the age.
which gives no place to freedom, de-
mocracy or humanity. If the hate-
ful personality of the kaiser would
step out of the way and give frreplay to tho human spirit, the war
would soon end and there would not
be another one. Columbus, Ohio,
State Jornal.

the only safe course for parents or
relatives of the victim Is to bring it
to (he notice of the city physician.
A warning to this effect should be
posted in some form."

WR1TEI?A VISITI.VO "I am im-
pressed with the fact that Salem is
one of the finest spots on the Pacific
roast In which' to stage .a seml-hts-tor- ic

romance. Just as quick as I
ran get to It I propose to undertake
a fifty-thousa- nd word rtory dealing
with the pastoral life of this valley,
the political fomentations that have
been brewed up here In the stat
bouse .and some of the corporate
jugglery that has marked the past
decades. Taken with the scenic sur-toundin- gs

and the historic associa

BISMARCK'S DAMX.V

(New York Evening Post,)
At the time that John Lothrop

Motley was American minister to
Jreat Britain, be wrote to his old
Mend and college mate, Bismarck,
n most carefully couched terms, and
vlth an explicit disavowal of any of-

ficial backing, either from our gov-
ernment or that of England, urglnz
.hat Germany should show clemency
In her terms of peace with France.
The whole letter is a most manly,
simple and persuasive appeal to that
better self which nations as well as
Individuals deny to their lasting
cost. But one phrase, with Its A-

ttendant comment by Bismarck,
spells futurity, as we of our day
have seen Prussia' develop ; ".v . .
He would be a sincere friend to Ger

i

and conscientiously attempt to com-
plete tJhe adjudication of water
lights from all large Htreams tof
eastern Oregon which now remain
undetermined."

Now for the Liberty loan drive. A

A LUMBERMAN. "Business Is
folng on as usual In the lumber and
manufacturing lines. We have bad
no trouble in getting rough labor at
the prices we are paying. The great
lark In our business Is red-bloode- d.

capable salesmen who can go out In
new territory ant develop business. i . ...

er will make a hit by starting "Tho
Gentlemen's Home Journal."tions, there Is every element for a

gripping, broad-gaug- e story, with a
thread of comedy In It."

a blank wall and shot at sunrise.
But why wait until sunrise? Vir-
ginia Pilot.

t Every heart-- beat is a drum-be- at

,? Germany owes its success in the
east to a cynical fusion)of force and
fraud. ' J BITS FOR BREAKFAST I

METHODS OF WARFARE.

JUDGE DAVIS

IS CANDIDATE

More Aspirants for Public Of-

fices File Their

The history of the present conflict
shows that nations have nroflted lit

.iu r ranuiuaies wno liiea yesier-di-y

were:
O. Shnelcl. Oregon City. Repab-t.'ca-n.

for representative In the leg!- -
lature from the eighteenth district.
A portion of his platform which re-
fers to the highway commission sayi:
"Highway commission to let con- -.

tracts sitting with county court and
pi.rthaae all material and vontract
labor only. Authorize commission
to do work without asking for bids."

J. K. Roman. Astoria. Republican.
for representative in the legislature
tmm nineteenth district.

E. H. Flagg. Warrenton. Republle-t- n.

for representative In legislature
from nineteenth district. He has
preiouly served as representative
and as chief clerk In the state senate.

tleTSF nothing by the teachings, tho

. The question or what became t.t
that lost hour is gently passed oa to
the curbstone debating societies.

, It Is typical of the Hun Intellect
that the one science fa which Ger-
many leads the world is that of

many who would modestly but firmly
suggest that tliexnore moderate the
terms on the part of the conqueror
t this supreme moment, the greater

would be the confidence inspired for
the future, and the more secure the
foundations of a durable peace, and
the more proud and fortunate tho
position and character of United
Germany." (London, 8th September,

S70.) Bismarck wrbte on the mar-
tin of the letter, "Damn confidence."

well, with a slight upward tendency,
but of course the maximum estab-
lished by the government Is going to
be a factor to be reckoned with."

A STOCKRAISER "I have neve-ma- de

any more money on beef cat-
tle than I have In the past few
months, notwithstanding the price
of feed. I am shipping big blocks
of beef up here from California ev-
ery once in a while, fattening them
in this territory,' and turning them
over at a fancy price. But I'm not
feeding on the hand to mouth plan.
I've kept my silos filled np a year In
advance, and when I buy feed I buy
it right,"

discoveries, the inventions, the sci
ence and the literature of many cen
turJes. They still continue to de-
termine the quarrels of rulers br the
cave dwellers' method of the d James . Davis of Portland yes-

terday filed declaration of his can-
didacy for the Republican

for circuit Judce for the fourth

structlon of the property, and lives
cf individuals, and in the present
v. ar the military propagandists of
German kultur have excelled their
ancestors only in atrocious cruelty
The soldiers of Attila did not make
a practice of ranlne women, of im
paling infants on spear points and

A DOCTOR 'Salem Is a healthy
place Just at presecnt. and dnrinj
the past months has been exception-
ally free from diseases requiring
quarantine. The bigeest nuisance
we have to deal with Just now is a
Prht form of meales, the sypmtom
of which are so slight that it would
scarcely be recognized by any one
except a physician. . But It is bona
fide measles, and Is contagious, and

of murdering prisoners and non
combatants.

Russia's fate should teach other
peoples to beware of the ranting
sophists who preach that victory is
not necessary to security.

By its criminal disregard of the
laws of civilized warfare Germany
his forfeited all right to a vote in
a world peace conference. As well
permit a criminal to serve on( hit
own Jury. Los Angeles Times.

Tbelr pep is gone. The German
soldiers come up more groggy each
time. They are getting In condition
for the grand debacle, which ts com-
ing asj sore as the sunrise. If the
war last much longer.

THE DOSTRIXK OF

(By Raymond 8. Spears of The Vig-

ilantes.)
Russia adopted the policy of non-res.'stan- ce

and of turning the other
cheek. They, fought among them-
selves, over there. They dissipated
their strength and they listened to
propaganda. Then they undertook
to make an equable treaty on these
lines with Germany, who had preach-
ed to them the doctrine of unprepar-
ed ness. At the same time Prusslan- -

There has been an improvement
In weapons. The great cannon that
throws dynamite bombs seventy-tw- o

miles into the streets of Paris has

Now the Liberty Loan drive.s s s
It will go "over the top," sure.

Some Oregon towns are already
over the top.

m.

The great German drive is about
burned out.

S S
And now General Foch will show

the remnants of the German regi-
ments where to head In.

S S
Fabian tactics are to be abandoned

by the allies. It is announced. Quint-u- s
Fazlus Maxlmus was the Roman

general who wore out his enemies
by strategic retreats. This kind of
fighting has been all right up to now
In the world's greatest battle. It has
cost Germany a half million of her
best soldiers. But the groggy rem-
nants now need some knockout
blows.

The British air flrhters have paid
back the London raids with Interests
by sttfklng the' German Rhine city
of Cologne from the air. Fanlc rul-
ed there for twelve hours, and there
were 248 death, half of them of sold-
iers. All this' Is terrible. But the
British argue that Germany started
this wholesale murder game.

S m S
It makes the old-time- rs rub their

eyes to read that Maggie Mitchell, fin
nrtres mho years ago was among the
Ifaders of her profession. Is dead at
the age of RS. , She had been out of
the public eve so long that we Imar-Ine- d

the had met with the great a
long ago. In ber hevdav

Maggie Mitchell and Lntta (Char-
lotte M. Crabtree) jtood for the best
In female stage Impersonation. Re-
member Maggie Mitchell's "Fan-chonT- "

e
The great loss of UTe In the cur-

rent blr battle Is the terrible fact
concerning It And to think that
life is all lost because of the vanity
and ambition of the kaiser makes
hlra the greatest murderer of all tlmo
He has killed a million men to save
the curse of Hoheniollerolsru. That

taken the place of the bow by which
the archers of Caesar thot arrows

A YEArTAGO-a- nd TODAY

.?RIL C' 1!'17 our y npnin entered a "forLiheity or for Dcatl," simple. Tht r. a Lo not',r"'f l Wp are inK ou-- ONi;
NDWKI) MILLION STRONG.' W hav- - Mnt outIWh to ,!o latllc. .For the tliinl time w nr.. calle.lupon to l.Hvk thorn with our Dollars.

Let YOUR name be FIRST upon MarionCounty's Honor Roll of Third Liberty
Loan subscribers.

at the foe only one or two hundred
yards away. But there was no dif
ference except in the methods eui
ployed between Actlum and subma

4 former President Taft saysthat rlne battles; and If the soldiers of
FtrrrnH datesApril . Rnturdav Raaeball. Will-amette univeralty and Oregon

col leer, at Corvallla.
Anrll a HiturdivnauK.il . 1

tbK spies, incendiaries, bomb-thro- w Germany were asked what they ar
dlan Tralnlnr school and University orfighting for they would reply as didcrs and munition tamperers in this

country should be backed up against L. n t v. t a i . ik rw i i liethe German soldiers who desolated
'a s . iicmawi,April C. Saturday. .Third LiberlAin flirlv K rfn. w at ai w w t t " ar am

vkv ?

sic k-- o2 l r-- ff

MtedSfales

April , Saturday Third Liberty
bond camp.rn to be Initiated In Salemby street parad.

April 7. Sunday. Charles W .Ttlbt-ao- n.

of Portland to ak for third lib-erty loan at Flrat Methodlat church.
Anrll II. Thursday Will II. tlayea.

national chairman of Republican party
to vialt Portland. .

April i, Friday MMlnr of OreronHoorrowers' aaaSclatlon for disso-
lution.

April, fourth week. Marlon County
Christian Endeavor convention, Kalem.May. da(ea not setState Qrange
convention, em.

May I, Thuraday. Dedication ofChampoeg memorial building,
May 17, Friday.- - Crlmary nomlnat-In- s

eleetlow
June SO, Thuradny. Reunion of Ore-go- a

Pioneer association. Portland.

LADD & BUSH, Bankers

The Third Liberty Bond Sale Will Begin April 6th. One of our
Tellers will be stationed in our Lobby to explain to those wish-

ing information and to receive Liberty Bond Subscriptions!
mmmm. KatlonalBanltBiLtriE Burke

itt'Evc'ff Daughter

.lerins at the Oregon Theater
TtHnorrow.

Ti f aa Tr
f Li 1SU Ml f- -j SAlhf. tSalom Oroorv
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